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The Client

Few businesses would dare go up against the big boys of the
energy sector – but that’s exactly the challenge Direct Savings
has taken on.

The family-owned Scottish company sells and installs Infranomic
 far -infrared heating panels, an eicient, afordable and healthy
alternative to other central heating systems, with panels disguised
as mirrors, paintings or family portraits.

All involved knew how diicult it would be to promote the ‘next
generation of home heating’ to consumers suspicious of new
technology and comfortable with the status quo.

Brief

Holyrood Partnership was tasked to build 
awareness of Infranomics and to drive sales.

Crucial to success was the need to clearly state
the beneits of Infranomics, so we established
easy-to-understand Key Messages.

Another essential element was the need to build
credibility, by demonstrating exactly how energy
eicient and versatile the system is compared to
traditional rivals, since reduced energy bills are a
major attraction in a tough inancial climate.

We also identiied the need for inluential third party advocates to
recommend Infranomics, providing independent endorsements
that consumers could trust.

Finally we set out the need for excellent story-spotting skills to dig
out case studies which could help explain potential health and
inancial beneits of the system.

What we did
An important point in the campaign was the opening of the
company’s Infranomic showroom in Perth. We built buzz in local

media, playing an important role in securing Scottish 
Government Minister John Swinney to attend the opening.
The MSP, who is Cabinet Secretary for Finance,  Employment
and Sustainable Growth, took part in a photocall and spoke on
camera in praise of Direct Savings.

To further build credibility we promoted the use of Infranomics by the
National Trust of Scotland to heat old and vulnerable buildings – 
reported by STV and Scotland on Sunday.

Elsewhere we worked with St Andrews University on a joint media
release to highlight the trial of Infranomics at a research centre.

Powerful human interest stories were identiied, including the 
Highland owner of  ‘the coldest cottage in Scotland’; an Arbroath B&B

owner who believes  Infranomics improved her
health; and a granny from Ayrshire so impressed
with the savings made that she persuaded her
granddaughter on Skye to take up the system.

Other PR successes included a mini campaign
appealing for ‘show houses’ on the Scottish
islands as well as the irst Infranomic systems
installed in a pub and in a nursery. 

Finally, we planned and implemented a
reader’s competition in the Daily Mail, which
resulted in 3000 entrants seeking to win a
£7000 Infranomic system.

Results
Target: Deliver 30 signiicant items of media coverage
Result: 59 articles, including The Herald, The Scotsman, Scotland on
Sunday

Target: Key message penetration of 35%
Actual: Key message penetration of 53%

Target: Deliver at least 150 qualiied sales leads via the PR Campaign
with a target of 40 completed sales
Actual: 273 sales leads generated since Jan 201, with 71 sales.
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